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Africa. The Challenger found five new forms of Pcnna.tu1id from Australia, New
uiiiea, the Philippines, and Japan, amongst them four species (Pennatula moseleyi,

,,wimiji, naiesi, and peaice!Ji) which are nearer the known European types, and only
(Ale species with the soft leaves of the typical Asiatic and west American forms (P.
.ulcata).

The knowledge of the VIRGULA111D.E has been augmented by the discovery of the

habitat of Scytalinin ari (Philippines), and the discovery of a. new Scytalittm from the

same locality. The Virgularida, as I 110W d(.-fine them, are widely distributed in the

European seas (three species of JTglia, two of Dvbenia), the east and west coasts of
America (all the Species of St!/lutula and of Accnthoptilum), the east coast of Africa

(Paroiiaiia afiicana, Stud.), and the south-east Asiatic seas, as far as Australia (eight
species Of Jugulc( iui, two of Se!/taliuiii).

The STACHYPTJLT[LE, Pu 1'oc:uuri, and PROTOPTILIDE, belonging to the simplest
forms of the Pennatulida, lmve two centres, one in the Pacific Ocean, on the coasts of
New Guinea. (Staeliqpt ilu in, Trickopt if11 in), New Zealand (Protoca uloit, Leptoptilu in),
and Japan (Selci'optilum, JIwroJ)tiluni), and one in the North Atlantic (Protoptilurn),
and North Sea. (Lyyomorph a, Clailiscw).

The Ax'ruor1'IuDE are limited to the east coast of America, but have a. wide range
from ftilifiix to Buenos Ayres and Tristan d'Aruulia.

With regard to the lOP11oBELEMNON11)E, the VERETILLID, and the RENILLIDJE, little
new has been ulilt'd to our knowledge through the investigations of the Challenger, with
the exception of a. new Aop/iobeleinnon from Japan. Nevertheless, it is interesting to
know that the limited distribution of these families has been confirmed. Professor Studer
has lately found a Veretilluin at the Cape de Verde Islands, and a. G1a rein ularia at

Madeira.
The distribution of the UMBELLULIDE is most remarkable. After having known for

more than a century only one locality, the North Polar Sea., near the coast of Green
huid, we have now learned that this form is far and widely distributed. Uinbeliuhv have
flow been obtained from the North Atlantic Ocean (between Portugal and Madeira); from
the North Polar Sea, coast of Greenland; from the Atlantic Ocean, under the Equator,
between Africa and America., and from the west coast of Africa, north of Sierra Leone

(Stud.) ; from the South African Sea., west of Kerguelen Island; from the South Polar
Sea; from the coasts of New Guinea and of Japan ; and from the middle of the North

Pacific Ocean (Station 246). Uinbellula has, therefore, of all genera of Pcnnatulida the

Widest distribution.

Our knowledge of the vertical distribution of the Penna.tulida has made great

Progress through the explorations of the Challenger. When I published my monograph
I was justified in saying that the great majority of the Pennatulida were shallow-water
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